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EVENTS OF THE DAY
A Comprehensive Review of the Importali 

ilappenings of the Past Week Presented 
in a Condensed Form Which It Most 
Likely to Prove of Interest to Our Many 
Rtoders.
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Admiral Schley was placed on the 
retired list.

Russians believe Afghanistan is on 
the verge of civil war.

Martial law has been 
throughout Cape Colony.

King Edward has Ixitight back 
former racing cutter Brittania.

Dr. H. P. Tuttle, inventor 
thorite, drop)xxl dead at Tacoma.

Oregon’s farm exhibit took first 
prize at Pan-American exposition.

Prine«’ Ching asks that foreigen 
merchants be removed from Pekin.

Halifax ¡>olice took two deserting 
British seamen from an American 
ship.

Charges of drunkenness are made 
against Commander Tilley, of Tu- 
tuila.

Ex Chief Justice Scott, of Wash
ington,charged with criminal assault, 
proved an alibi.

Miss Stone has lieen located in the 
mountains on the Turkish frontier, 
alive and well.

Lipton’s offer to race Shamrock 
next year for the cup was rejected by 
the New York Yacht club.

A Seattle firm has been awarded a 
$2,<XXt,<XX) contract for dredging and 
improving the liarl>or of Manila.

Fifteen Mexican artillery officers 
have l>een sent to France to study 
manufacture and manipulation of 
ordnance.

Child instantly killed on the West 
Side railroad.

Caleb Powers’ second trial opened 
at Georgetwon.

Two Negro murderers were hanged 
at Philadelphia.

Colombian rebels fired on a British 
steamer at Tumaco.

Shamrock will remain in America 
and race next summer.

Galveston was visited by another 
bad rain and wind storm.

The great As|s'ii tunnel on the 
Union Pacific is completed.

General Chaffee sends the list of
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ph?were little, sour ami ¡mekery- 
«■rab apple« nothing •!•«.

The emerahl mine« of < «ilumbia, 
which are th«> chief min«* of the kind 
in tlie W.srld, have been owned by th. 
government for fully year«, and 
"onMwiooa to WMk them have been 
'«slu’d fn»m time to tone, remilt- 
wig in large profit« to the conlrmHo«.

•fireworks TO combatants I NEWS OF THE STATE
Arms and Ammunition Being Shipped From 

New York to South America.

New York, Oct. 14.—The Tribune 
nays: “The Colombian government
has been buying several rapid-tire 
guns here ami shipping them south. 
8|iecu)ator» in the West Indies and 
Central and South America, ex|MTt- 
ing eventually to di»|xi»e of arm» and 
ammunition to the revolutionists, 
who are ¡laying good prices for such 
wares, are sending stocks to South 
America marked "fireworks.” The 
use of the term fireworks is not in
tended to conceal altogether the na
ture of the shipments, as they are 
not contrabund. It makes unneces- ' 
»ary a full description and insures 
careful handling. Within the last 
week upwards of 200 cases of “tire
works,” lieside» firearm», cartridges, 
dynamite, and fuses, lalx'lled as such, , 
have lieen shipped to Argentina, 
Brazil, Chili, Central America, Cuba, ¡ 
Ecuador, Mexico, Uruguay and Co
lombia. it is believed that the 
revolutionists in Venezuela and Co
lombia will get most of th«' "fin- I 
work».” The government of Colom
bia recently forwarded the 15-pound 
rapid-fire Seabury and Driggs rifle, 
which was on exhibiton at the Pan- 
American ex|Mwition, and which it 
liought. Two of the four riffl’d pieces 
alHoobtaim-d were shipped by the Atlas 
and Panama lines a few days ago. ”

WERE BEING SMUGGLED IN. WILL PAY RANSOM INTENSE COLD OF WINTER.

TEMS OF INTEREST FROM ALL

PARTS OF OREGON.

Commercial and Financial Happenings of Im 

portanc«- A Brief Review of the Growth 

and Improvements of the Many Industries 

Throughout Our Thriving CuoMnonwealth 

— Latest Market Report
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will take

the World

Victory for Revolutionists.
New York, Oct. 14.—Advices from 

Ciudad, Bolivia, announce that the 
Venezuelan revolutionists command
ed by General Geronimo Rivas, have 
attacked and defeated th«' Venezuelan 
government troo|is under General 
Arostegui, near Barrancas, in tin- 
state of Bermudan, and that General 
Arostegui has been taken prisoner. 
It is further announced that the Ven
ezuelan trisips have joined arms with 
the revolutionists. Government 
tr<x>|is from San Felix, cominanded'by 
General Africano, sustained a defeat 
near that town at the hands of the 
revolutionists under General Vida). 
General Africano escaped to 
Felix.

SEARCHED VILLAGES.

San

Bandits Killed and Captured by Bulgarian 
T roops.

New York, Oct. 11.—Three battalions . 
of the Sixth Bulgarian infantry reg
iment marched through the country 
lietween Dtibnitza and Samakov and ' 
searched the villages of the Rilok- 
luster’s district, in one of which it 
was re|Mirted the brigands bail con
cealed Miss Stone. Colonel (hisehof, 
at the head of alsiut 300 Bulgarian 
infantry and 500 dragoons,is scouring 
the ranges of Dospnt and Rhodois'g«*l- 
bergen.

The American consul general at 
Constantinople has arrived at Sofia 
with an evangelical pastor from 
Phi 1 i|»qsdis as dragoman, and Isitli 
are taking energetic steps with th«* 
Bulgarian government to effect Miss 
Stone's release.

Th«’ reputed lender of the gang who 
killed Stamlsiuloff has met his fate. 
Sus|M*ct«*<l of lieing assiM’iiite«l with 
the ciipture of Miss Stone he was shot 
dead «n the frontier near Kostendit. 
Though L'l.OflO has Ihh’U placed on his 
head forth«) murder of StainImiiiloff, 
Hallo the name under which ho was 
known, was too influential a ruffian 
for tin* Bulgarian police to arrest,

Four additional brigands have Is-en 
captured near Tschepino, and a band 
of 20, fully armed, were discovered 
near Dubnitza and driven into the 
mountains again.'

Sumpter's new hotel 
completion.

City election at Albany 
place December 2.

A lodge of Woodmen of
ha» been organized at Milton.

An institute of Jackson county 
teachers will tie held at Ashland, 
October 16-18.

A. A. Davis warehouse at Medford, 
which collapM-d recently, will not be 
rebuilt until the grain in it, of 

, which there is al»iut 10,000 bushels, 
is sold.

The onion crop of Milton is large. 
Several carloads have already lieen 
»hip|»il out, mainly to Kansas and 
Nebraska. Probably 20 carloads will 
lie shipp'd from Milton this season.

Dr. N. G. Blalock, of Walla Walla, 
is purchasing large quantities of fruit 
throughout the Walla Walla valley 
and in the vicinity of Weston and 
Ath na.

He pays for apples 1% cents ¡ter 
I ¡xiund, and the same price for ¡tears.
For prunes $6 ¡ier ton is the price, the 
Blahx'k people ¡licking the prunes 
from the trees.

A. A. McDaniel, who lives a mile 
east of Saxe station, on the Wild 
Horse, is harvesting and delivering 
his ¡>otato crop. He says he will 
have over 3,000 sacks, w hich at $1.50 
a sack, will bring $5,000.

Crook county is now out of debt ami 
Ims money in the treasury. The 
treasurer’s notice calls for all war
rants registered prior to September 3. 
and there is something over $2.500 in 
the road fund to apply on the new 
bridges that are now in course of con
struction.

The fnde[iendence school district 
has voted to maintain a high sochol.

Oregon’s woo! exhibit took first 
prize at the Pan-American ex|xisition.

The Baker City electrio light plant 
will lie etjuipped with a new dyna
mo.

A John Day corres|K>ndent Hays that 
th«. Bridge at Beech Creek collated 
last Moinlay.

Railroads announce that their fu- 
ure[iolicy will lie the industrial devel
opment of Oregon.

Oregon 
fiscal year 
over the

Edward 
special 
to act on the Lewis ami Clark centen
nial.

It is reported from Prineville that 
the farm residence of J. S. McMeen, 
near Lamonta, was burned recently, 
w ith all of tli«« contents excepting a 
few minor articles. The building 
was almost new.

Several Chinese pheasants have 
Im*«*si driven into tile city from the 
country around Albany. D. A. Kirk
patrick caught one under a bush, and 
Mr. A. J. Hodges captured one in 
the alley near his house.

Latsach With Four Chinese Captured—C*j>- 

Uin Escaped.

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 11.— 
Another evidence of th«’ determina
tion of Chinese to invade thia country 
and evade the exclusion law was 
brought to light by the capture of a 
slozp with four Chinamen on board. 
The capture was made by the United 
States revenu«- launch Guard, in com
mand of H. B. West, a few miles 
south of Fort Flagler. When the 
captain of the sl«>op sighted the 
launch approaching he ran his sloop 
close inshore and jumped overboard, 
swam to the beach and took to the 
woods. A portion of the crew of the 
launch landed and gave chase, but 
owing to the dense growth of the un- 
derbrnsh th«’ pursuit was alssndoi <xl. 
On the sloop were found four China
men, who were brought here, ana 
stated to Collector of Custom» Heustis 
that they pai«l $50 to be brought 
over from the British Columbia side. 
The »(«^¡i lielongs to a resident of 
British Columbia named Jamieson. 
Thia makes the fourth sloop cap- 
tur«sl from him with Chinese on board 
in the past 30 days. Two other 
sloops lielonging to other men were 
captured during the same period. 
The Chinse are being smuggled across 
the line daily and the authorities are 
¡tutting forth increased efforts to ¡mt 
a stop to the btisim ss.

SEARCH FOR THE ABDUCTORS 

ABANDONED

By Request From Washington, It Being 

Feared Th« Brigands Would Kill th« 

Missionary If Clowly Pur»u«d-Th« 

Turkish Troop« Have B««n Recalled Ac

cordingly.

Constantinojile, Oct. 14. — In com
pliance with a request from Washing
ton,the search by the Ottoman troops 
for the alsluctors of Miss Stone, the 
American missionary, has lieen alian- 
doned, it lieing (eared that the brig
ands would kill her should they l>e 
closely pursued. Arrangements are 
now lieing made to pay the ransom 
demanded.

Commander Randall Say» Troop» D«t*rior.to 

in th« Climate.
Washington, Oct 10.—The war de

partment has made public the annual 
report of Brigadier General George 
M. Randall, commanding the de|>art- 
ment of Alaska. General Randall 
lays much stress on the rigors of an 
Alaskan winter. The cold he says is 
intense and continues so from No
vember to April, with severe and fre
quent blizxards. There is no dock
age for ocean vessels at the supply 
port, Fort St. Michael, and all sup- 
¡dies mu»t be lightered from shi,>s in 
the open. If the weather is rough 
the work ot lightering become« im
possible.

If the weather i» rough

CLAIM JUMPING.

Two Hundred Jumped Indian Allotments in 

Oklahoma In One Night.

Anadarko, <>. T., Oct. 14.—Colonel 
Rad Litt, Indian agent here, has ap
plied to Secretary of the Interior 
Hitchcock for troops to eject United 
States Deputy Marshals and others 
from Indian allotments. Two hun
dred claims were jum|xxi the night of 
Octolier 5. Th«' persons nettling on 
tht' Indian allotments assert that the 
allotments art' fraudulent and that a 
head right of 320 acres is not legal. 
This opinion is concurred in by the 
ablest ilawyein of the territory. 
Frank Farwell, ehiefof the Indian po
lice. has instructed hi» men to pn>- 
•e<sl at once to serve notice upon all 
who have settled ' ii|m>ii Indian allot
ments to vacate at once. No trouble 
is feared.

Esctp.-d In Their Cellar.

Clifton, Kan., Oct. 14.—At 
last night in a clear s|>e)l that fol
lowed a heavy storm of rain and 
tail a large tornado cloud could In* 

■ecu to tlie »out hwest approaching the 
own. The storm, however, swept 
tlout two mil«'» to the west, travel
ing in it northeasterly direction.

L. C. Homer's house and outbuild 
ng» were swept away. The faintly 
■H-a|M'd to th«' cellar. The path of 
he storm was from 40 to SO rtsls 
vide.

6 30

S.nsational Arrest in Colorado.
Denver, Oct. It—A sensation was 

ausesl tonight by the arrest of Nirs, 
t'allie. widow of I'plide Vallie, whose 
salv was found near his home in 
efferson. Park county, last week. 

>’allie was station aV< nt for the Cel- 
•riulo Southern railway at Jefferson. 
I is head had been beaten to a pulp 

• ith a club. The coroner's verdiet 
harg.sl the crime to Charles Baker, 
man formerly emp oyed by Vallie 

n a ranch.

lipton Mav Chellenge Again.
Not n .. l om 11 _ i w

uoten Sir Thomas Lipton as saying 
n connection with the international 
acht race problem that if no one el»«' 

challenge's for the America'» cup he 
will do no.

I
>

Snowstorm it Denver

Ih'nver. Oct 14 —The first snow 
storm to visit Denver this season 1» in 
progress. The snow is melting almost 
as fast an it fall». Indications are for 
colder weather to follow.

ANOTHER APPEAL.

BOER WAR SPREADING.

Britain Forced to Extend Martial Lew—Will 
Inaugurate "Vigorous" Measures.

Cape Town, Oct. 11.—The Gazette 
today proclaims martial law in the 
districts of Cape Town, VVynberg, 
Simonstown. Port Elizabeth and East 
London. The proclamation is t' e 
outcome of the recent visit of the 
premier of Cape Colony,Sir John Gor
don, and the under secretary of na
tive affairs in South Africa, J. Ross 
Innes, to the British high commis
sioner, Lord Milner. It places under 
military control the few points in 
Cajie Colony hitherto exempted and 
the constitution is therefore suspend- 
ed over the entire colony. This ac
tion probably foreshadows the com
mencement of 
which those on 
stood to believe 
war.

Martial law will be modified in its 
application to the ports by leaving 
the docks, railroads and harbors un
der the control of the civil authori
ties. Military rule will be mitigated 
in some other respects.

vigorous measures 
the epot are under
necessary to end the

HIT BRITISH ship

COLOMBIAN REBELS fEar

THE ENGLISH PLaq'

The British CruiMr |tÀru,
Probably For Tumaco, to IsvuJ^ 

Incid.at-Th« Situati«. u.

i» Ucnhanged and Quat-N. 
ccpttd at Tumaco A

postottice returns 
show 
previous
Everett 

session of

a marked 
year.

Young 
the I

for the 
increase

MILLIONS IN SIGHT.

Portland Markets.

Wheat — Walla Walla, nominal 
53(<e53'ac; bluestem, 54c; valley, 54.

Flour—liest grades, $2 65(43.50 per 
barrel: graham, $2.60.

Oats—Old, 90<<i$ 1 percental.
Barley—Feed, $15(«t 15.50; brewing, 

$16.00 per ton.
Millstuffs—Bran, $17 (4 18; mid

dling«, $20(421; shorts, $19(4’20; chop, 
$16.

Hay—Timothy, $11(913; .clover, 
$7(49.50; Oregon wild hay, $5(46 per 
ton.

Butter—Fancy creamery,25(427 t«c; 
dairy, 18(420c ; »tore, 12%(415c per 
pound.

Eggs—Storage 20c; fresh 23(425c.
Cheese—Full cream, twin», 12%(4 

13c; Young America, 13%(414c per 
pound.

Poultry—Chickens, rnixe«l. $300(4 
4.00; hen«, $4.00(44.50; dress«'«!, 10(4 
11c |>er pound; springs, $2.00(43.50 
¡ier dozen ; ducks, $3 for old : $3.00 
(44.00 tor young; geese, $6(49 per 
dozen ; turkeys, live, 12(415c; dress«*«!, 
10(412 %c ¡ier ¡siund.

Mutton — Lambs, 3%c, gross; 
dressed, 6(46%c per pound; sheep, 
$3 25, gross; dress*'«!. 6c per lb.

Hogs — Gross, heavy, $6(46.25; 
light. $4.70(45; dreMed, 7(47%c ¡ier 
pound.

Veal — Small, 8(«t9c; large, 7 
(47 %c per pound.

B«*«‘f—Gross top steers, $3.50(44.00. 
cows ami heifers, $.'<00*43.50; dresse«! 
lnvt, 5%(46%c per pound.

Hops—8%i.<9%«' ¡ier pound.
Wool—Valley, ll(413%e; Eastern 

Oregon, 8(4 12 %c; mohair, $00210 ¡>er 
pound.

Potato«'»—$1(4$1.15 per sack.

Tb«< Heine is 407 miles in length 
and during the lower part of its course 
frequently attains a width of a mile.

Next in cost to th«' war of the re
bellion was the Franco-Prussian war 
in 1870 It cost in round numlvrs 
$2,500,000,000.

There are hints from Paris of the 
return of the once faahionabl«* fervon- 
iere—a jewel to ln> worn on th«’ fore
head and held in 
velvet I'tsml or a fillet of gold.

James J. Hill, th«' railway mag
nate. was at on«’ time a Mississippi 
steamboat "runner. " and as such well 
known in th«' early development of 
Milwaukee He waa then accepted 
as one of the Ivat “drummer»” «if 
busincM for river Ixiats.

Remarkable Gold Discovery Reported 

Mountains of Arizona.

Tucson, Arizona, Oct. 10.—Charles 
R. and Porter W. Fleming, of this 
¡dace, arrived here this afternoon 
from the Galluro mountains, where 
they report a remarkable gold dis
covery. Tne rich find is located 70 
miles north of Tucson, and the vein 
of ore, according to the Flemings, 
is 200 feet widy and 6,000 feet in 
length. A canyon cuts through the 
vein for 200 feet, excising the vein on 
either side the entire length of the 
cut. l’he Fleming brothers assert 
that from the lsittum of the canyon 
to the surface the outcroppings of ore 
will run from $5 to $1,000 to the ton. 
1 hey estimate the amount of gold in 
sight at the enormous sum of $7.000,- 
000.

from

Situation in Afghanistan.

London, Oct. 11.—“It is regarded 
here as certain that there will lie an 
ouHireakof civil war in Afghanistan,” 
says a dis|iateh from St. Petersburg, 
“arising from the claims of the fourth 
son of the late Aim-er, Mohammed 
I mar Khan, who is favored by Rus
sia. Telegrams were sent to Kush 
ordering large reinforcements of Rus
sian troops along 
in readiness, if i 
Herat. ”

: the frontier to lie 
necessary, to seize

Colon, Colombia, Oct lO_(p 
oua cabling of this matter 
-A force of Liberal» mX^’' 
least 250 attacked Morro is|4I,d 
manding t he entrance to the

Ttl” iaUnd

General Randall says that the 
moat important work in the depart
ment, after providing for the housing 
and supply of troo|is, was that «if con
structing the military telegraph Hue 
and military road through Alaska. 
The total length of the line construct
ed up to August 15 was about 400 
miles.

The work is being push«*! as fast 
as possible, anil by the close of navi- of canoes, 
gation this year it is ho|ied that tel
egraphic communication 1 * 
Fort St. Michael and .Fort Gibbons, 
420 miles distant, will have been es
tablished. The constructing of these 
lines, General Randall says, is attend
ed with many dieffiulties peculiar

| to an Arctic climate.
Owing to the isolation of army post« 

and to the lack of facilities for in
struction in drill and for convening 
court-martial, General Randall says, 
troops left to serve there for several 
years must deteriorate in military effi
ciency. He, therefore, recommends 
that troops stationed in Alaska be 
relieved every two years, and that 
only men with more than two years 
to serve lie ordered there. In con
clusion General Randall says: "The 
location of department headquarters 
in Alaska for the past year is be
lieved to have had a pronounced ben
eficial effect toward the protection 
of person and property and the estab
lishment of g.xxl order in the terri
tory. This has lieen accomplished 
without friction with the civil au
thorities, and in harmony, it is 
thought, with the sentiment of all 
law-abiding and self-respecting citi
zens.”

Only Half the Amount of th« Ransom Mas 
Been Raised.

Boston, Oct 14.—The misunder
standing existing in various parts of 
the country, indicated especially in 
¡>rivate advices received here.as to the 

| progress of the fund to ransom Miss 
Stone, th«’ missionary, is considered 
a sufficient reason for the issuance of 
another appeal for funds by the cler
gymen who signed the first one. The 
idea is to impress upon the people of 
America the danger that still threat
ens Miss Stone. The second appeal is 
as follows:

‘ Boston, Oct. 11.—The people of 
America: The prompting of our
hearts com ¡tels us to issue a second 
urgent ap^al to the people of Amer
ica to come to the rescue of Mi s 
Ellen M. Stone, the American mis
sionary, now held captive by the 
brigands in the Balkan mountains for 
a ransom of $110,000. Nearly one- 
half that sum is yet to be raised.

“Private advices received yesterday 
were to the effect that it was abso
lutely necessary to raise the full 
amount at once. The story of 30 
days’ respite is absolutely discredited 
in th«’ liest informed circles. Today’s 
information from Washington is that 
the outlookjs far from lieing so reas
suring as was hoped yesterday. The 
public should not l>e deceived by the 
idea that the American l>oard, as 
such, will pay any of the ransom. 
It has officially declared that it could 
not, although its membea have unani
mously declared sympathy with the 
movement. Will not ¡>astors, ten
der-hearted women, patriotic men and 
representatives of 
financial activity 
not everyone aid 
liciting, until the 
hand A life is at 
of a Christian, a missionary, a patriot 
and a noble American.

“All contributions should lie sent 
direct to Kidder, Peabody & Co. 115 
Devonshire street, Boston, or Baring. 
Magoun A Co., 15 Wall street, New 
York. All money contributed will be 
returned to the donors in case its use 
is not necessary or in event of its l>e- 
ing hereafter returned by or through 
the United States government.

Will
Berlin, 

Gotaelierger, who was recently appint- 
ed by th«- Imperial government a 
memlier of the consulting board in 
the connection with the ¡.reparation 
of political and commercial measures, 
will sail for theUliite«! States October 
17. He proposes to make an unoffi
cial tour in America for the study of 
industrial and commercial conditions.

Study American Conditions.
Oct. 11.—Privy Councillor

Record. Breaking Coaching Trip.

New York, Oct. 11. — Alfred G. Van
hilt and James IL Hyde are scheduled 
to leave the Holland Hou«' at 6 
o’clock tomorrow morning on a coach
ing trip to Philadelphia and return, 
and they hop«’ to make the trip a 
record breaking one. They will try 
to l>e back at the Holland House at

30 o'clock at night. The distance 
by road for the round trip isabout 200 
miles. Seventy-two horse« will be 
used over the route, they lieing 
changed every six or seven miles.

Duel to the l)«ath.

San IX'igo, <Vt. 11.—Two rival sa- 
loon-ke«',»'rs were killed in a liarroom 
here last night. The two nwn were 
standing on opposite sides of the liar. 
Angry words ¡«Med and they drew 
their revolver« and fins! siniultane- 

j onsly. Posey sank down behind th«' 
bar ami expire«! almost instantly 
Quinlan stairgvrd into th«’ street ami 
fell.

place either bv a I into 
I a (few

He was picked up and taken 
a nearby saloon. where he diet! 
minuten later.

RANSOM TO BE PAID.

Money for Mm Stone'« Release to be 

vanced by United States.

commercial and 
everywhere; will 
by giving and so- 
entire fund is in 

stake, and the life

Brigands Shy of Future Traps.

London, Oct. 14.—The United 
States legation here has received in
formation, which they withhold, of 
some expected developments in the 
Stone affair. Tuesday it was sup
posed an attempt would be made to 
capture the band, but nothing has 
lieen heard since then, when Mr. Has
kell reached Samakov. He is not 
provided with funds, but is empow
ered to arrange the lowest terms. 
The attempts to capture the band 
have made the brigands shy of 
future traps, thus rendering negotia
tions difficult. Such tact ics are se
verely criticized here. The brigands 
may in revenge kill their captive. 
Mi reover the fact that no money was 
produced on the first demand may 
cause the brigands to mutilate Miss 
Stone as a warning.

Robbed Theatrical Trunks.

Ithaca. N. Y., rOct. 14.—Charles 
Norris,’car insfiector for the Lehigh 
Valley railroad, was arrested here to 
day for the theft of bonds, jewelry 
and other property valued nt $70,000, 
belonging to Mrs. Denman Thompson 
and Mrs. Franklin Thompson, of the 
“Old Homestead” company. Most 
of the property, including' $60,000 
worth of bonds, has lieen recovered. 
The articles are said to have lieen 
stolen from trunks in a baggage car.

Artnaair Plant st St Louis.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Armour <t 
today completed the purchase of a 
tract of land at the National stock 
yards, East St. Louis, and will soon 
Ingin the erection of a packing plant 
to cost $1,000,000.

Co.

Rolling Mills May Be Moved.

Everett, Oct. 14.—It is reported 
lien that the Lakeview rolling mills 
at Tacoma contemplace a change of 
hase. The management han a site in 
Everett under advis«'ment.

Vcnezutla Inclined to React.

Caraca», Venezuela, Oct. 14._ Ven
ezuela, on th«> surface, is inclining to 
th«* altitud«’ formerly express«’.!, of 
fa\ oring a friendly and conclusive ar- 
rangement hetxreen Veneroela of the 

■ listing trouble, principally Uvause 
' ■ 1 m ' in- w* re <|. f<ated at 

Guajiro. They see »mall chance of 
van«|iii«hing the Colombian« on the 
Tachira frontier. President Castro 
fear» th«1 vivifying effect upon nation
alism of another military disaster.

Ven

King George of Greece is the latest 
victim, in a small way. to the irony 
of fate. Not long ago he framed 
a law to tine the owners of unreg
istered dogs. Last week it was din- 
coverei that his own four peta had 
not been taxed, and lie was line«! 96 
drachma».

En»m«r Overlook««! an Order.

Wheeling. O«’t 11—Two fast Bal- 
; timore anti Ohio freight train» col- 
hd«sl near Barrocksville t«x1ay, re 
suiting in the 1«xmi of one life, four 

i people leing injured ami damage don«’ 
t«i the amount of $10.000. The train» 

' were running at a high rat«’ of np«'«'«l 
, Engineer Harry Weigel,of Trail Run.
Ohio, was killed; Brakeman B»>ck- 

| inger*» foot waa cut off and at leaat 
i thre,’ other trainmen were more or 
I lee« injured. The wreck was th«' result 
J of Engineer Weig«*l’overlooking an 

«>rder

Joshu» T. Brooks D«»d.

'aleni, Get. 14.—Joshua T. Brooks, 
•econd vice president of the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad company, die«l todav - 1 • Heat his ) of Bright'»' disease, 
was 61 years of age.

Tumaco, September 24. 
had all along leen trarri».,»^« . 
leas than 100 troop«, well 
with arms and ammunition andH'"!d 
missary stores, including nioro h ' 
150 head of cattle and other 2*" 
ions in proportion. The 11^-? 
"?8effei,ted be,ore (UJ',’re»k by

Simultaneously the i»]an(| —
lietween stormed from the other end ¡,v Li* 
tii.iv.»» erals on the mainland. Morrouh i 

is surrounded by shallow sand bank, 
and the only means of appr,,^"' 
Tumaco is by the narrow river whid 
is within easy range of the island

The British steamer Quito, bound 
from Guaya«1uil for Panama,and touch 
ing at ports lietween, anchored off 
Morro island the night of September 
26, and weighing anchor at daybreak 
started up the stream toward Tuinacv

The relais fired a shot aero»» 
liows. Suspecting the situation she 
immediately turned, but riffe shot» 
and one cannon continued to be tired 
at her, the former striking her several 
times, and the latter once, niakinz » 
hole right through her above the 
water mark, though the damage in 
other respects was slight. The Quito 
then steamed to the farthest point 
the tide would permit and again in- 
chored. The firing was now resumed, 
but it ceased after a few moment», thè 
Liberals having discovered the ini- 
prudence of their action.

It is significant that shortly after 
the Quito incident became known the 
British ship Icarus left Panama for 
a destination not made public, liut 
presumably Tumaco. The steamship 
agents have lx;eii officially notified not 
to accept freight at the port.

The situation on the isthmus is 
unchanged anil quiet.

Outrages en British Subjects.

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 10.—The 
newspapers here print a number of 
letters from Bocas del Toro and other 
ports of Colombia, complaining of 
outrages on British subjects, includ
ing women. Strong apis’s]» are 
made to the government to send a 
warship for their protection, and 
also to demand compensation.

Over 100 refugees have arrived Fiere 
from Colon.

eral» on the mainland. Morro
IK Klirrnil l»ir ak.»ll......  . . u

Ad-

Paris, Oct, 10.—A letter received by 
the Havas agency from Salonica, 
dated October 6, says:

“The American consul here has 
just received orders to make the ar
rangements with the vali (governor) 
for the payment of the ransom of 
Miss Stone. The United States will 
advance the money, afterwards set- 
tliing with Turkey.

“The Turkish authorities have 
made numerous arrests among the 
Bulgarian population, without dis
tinction of religion, and nearly all 
have been put to torture in the hojie 
of abstracting information. A prison
er named Dimtri said an under
standing existed between the protes
tants and the Macedoonian commit
tee, and that Miss Stone was even 
acting in concert with them with 
the view of obtaining funds for a 
political-religious propaganda. These 
declarations, wrung from Dimitri un
der torture, are valueless. What is 
certain is that the captain of the 
band designated for the payment of 
the ransom a place in the proximity 
of the Roumanian frontier, which 
proves that he hopes to esca|X' the 
Turkish police, and that the Bulga
rian police do not cause him anxiety.

“The condition of affairs is shown 
by the fact that five or six bands of 
brigands of 12 to 15 men each have 
become so bold lietween Struinitza 
and Knprili that the officials of the 
Oriental railroad have requested the 
military authorities to reinforce the 
troop« guarding the track and 
bridges. ”

CZOLGOSZ NOT TO BE SEEN.

Assassin Will Gain No Notoriety While in 

Prison.

Albany, Oct. 10.—State Superin
tendent of Prisons Collins has given 
orders that Cozlgoez, the murderer of 
Presient McKinley, must not be the 
subject of notoriety while in Auburn 
prison awaiting electrocution. He 
must not lie seen, and visitors must 
not l>e permitted to enter any part of 
the prison where knowledge might l>e 
gained of his location. The warden 
of the prison has been instructed to 
inform the guards and other em
ployes of the prison that the divulg
ing of any information concerning 
him or his doings will lie considered 
a grave breach of discipline, and will 
be dealt with accordingly.

Working in Wrtcked Min«.

Victoria. B. C., Oct. KL—Work 
has been resumed in the tunnel at the 

( extension mines this morning, a com
mittee of miners having inspeete«! it 
and rejxirted it to Ih> free from gas 
and damp. It will l>e some time l>e- 

i lore they are able to open portions of 
| the mine in which the l>odies are.

Charged With Train Wrecking.

Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. 10.—A wreck 
on the Louisville A Nashville rail
road at W aaola. Ky ..seven miles north 
of here, last night, resulted in the 
death of Enginee r James S humate, 
of Middlesboro James Hale, a brake- 
man, was ¡lerliaps fatally injured, 
rhe wreck was caused by a cross-tie 
being placed on the track. A man 
was arreste,! at Wasola charge«! with 
the crime.

Knocked Out by JtckM«.

KaItimore.Ot.14 —“Young Peter” 
Jackson, of California, tonight 
k»'»'k.sl out “Scaldy Bill” Quinn, of 
« ilham«|Mrt. Pa., in the ninth 
round of a 20-round bout at Germanic 
Mannerehoir hall.

Fnght«n«d to Death by • Mob.

Shelbyville. Ind.,(N t 10.—Mrs. Ben 
O. Perkin«, wife of the jailer at this 
place.dict todays« the result of shock 
an fright suffered Wednesday morn- 
mg when a mob attack.-,! the jail and 
lyneh.d two Negroes.

Football Injures Fatal.

Oct Kt —Robert McKee. 
/".tn***1* °( ,he Alm* college 
football team, who wan injured in n 
recent game here, died suddenly to-

IMMIGRATION REPORT

About Half th« Paisengers Arriving Caa 
Neither Read Nor Write.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The annual 
report of Thomas Fitch, commission
er of immigration at New York, has 
lieen received at the treasury de[>art- 
ment. The report shows that the 
number of aliens who arrived during 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1H01, 
was 453,496. There were also 113,- 
056 citizens of the United States who 
arrived from abroad. From a com
parison of the steerage immigration 
for the last two years it is shown that 
nearly 30,000 of the increase of last 
year over the year liefore was in the 
immigration from Southern Italy 
alone. The numlier of returning 
alien residents stands at 10 6 ¡n r cent 
of the total immigration. In the 
amount of money brought ¡>er capita 
there appears to lie an appreciable in
crease over last year, but the report 
says:

“The conclusion unfortunately is 
unavoidable that our immigration is 
constantly increasing in illiteracy. 
Not only are we drawing mon’ and 
more from the countries were illiteracy 
is high but also the immigrant» 
themselves are showing higher per 
centages of illiteracy. Nearly one- 
half of our steerage immigrants now 
present an illiteracy of from 40 to 
over 50 ¡ier cent. ”

Residence of Claus Spreckels Robbed.

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—The resi
dence of Claus Spreckels, corner of 
Clay St. and Van Ness aven tie, »»en
ter«*«! by burglars last evening. They 
forced a rear window while the family 
were at dinner, went upstair» »nd 
gathered in jewelry amounting in 
value to fully $5,000. Not until late 
at night waa the loss discovered. 
clew to the burglars was found.

Gold Dust Robbery.
Seattle, Oct. 9.—A $2.500 gold d<* 

robliery was committed on the Y »»on 
steamer White Horse on her last yo)" 
age up the Yukon from D.iw- n. The 
treasure was owned by Dr. 
Carjier, who arrived in .*• .title t'" 
from the north. The dust was » P°r 
tion of a $25,000 shipment.

A Barroom Murder

Price, Utah, Oct .10.—Peter 
cis was shot and killed at his r*»e 
last night 40 miles from her* *7 
Dave Russell, stage driver. Bad fee 
ing has existed between the two °r 
some time. The killing («vurre > 
a barroom. Those present n»'r 
reliable story to tell,as the lights we 
out when the trouble began *n< 
was confusion until the »hooting 1 
all lieen done.

Norton'! Extquitor Gr»nt«d.

Constantinople, Got. 10- 
just issue«l grants the exequ»*'* 
Thomas H. Norton, of Ci>s ' ‘,l'"
United States consul at K*r| _ 
long withheld by the Turkish g 
ment.

Railway ia O(«
Brussel», Oct. 10.—It i* * 

that the government of t’ • 
is about to begin the con' 
1,000 kilometers of rail»*.»' ,n 
per Congo district.
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